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50 CAMP AIGN' IN DISTRICTS Committee Suggests 
OF 2 QUEENS ASSEMBLYMEN Tighter Files Policy 
IN CU ANTI-TUITION EFFORT By Bob Rosenhlatt .. 

The special committee on student personal flIes has 
By Neil Offen recommended several procedures to safeguard students here 

The anti-tuition campaign moved into it s second stage last Saturday when an esti- against the involuntary release of information from the files 
ted 250 students from the ~c::o::ll:e:g:e:, :Q::::uee:n:::s,::;:H:un::t:e:r:, :a:n:d:::B:r:o:n:x::c:;::o:m:m::u:n:it:y:::c:o:ll:e=g:e:s~:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::=I<$>to outside organizations. the Queens dis- $l 

of Assemblymen An-] In a 'report issued last Friday. 

J. Savarese (Rep) and Th C II ~ T .. B I R d" the committee, headed by Dr. Wil-
W. Preller (Rep) in de- e 0 e~O·e S UltlOll att e: OnD ~ lard Elaesser, Dean of Students, 

f d t f t suggested that: 
o man a ory ree u- • at registration, the gathering 

campaign, replete with 
trucks, door- to-door canvas- , 

anti-tuition literature, and 
addressed to the two 

was identical to that 
on February 12 in the district 
Assemblyman Paul Curran 

Manhattan) . 
the 250 students who par

in the demonstration, 
rlrnVTrr"'tely 150 were from the 

90 from Queens, and the 
from Hunter and Bronx 

Colleges. 
drive in Assemblyman Cur
district received a greater 

however, for more than 
students from the College 

tp.er~. _, 
began at 12 at the 

, from where eight charter
busses carried students to the 

College Student Center. 

on Page 2) 

New Course 
I<'aculty Council has ap

.f'OVfm a new course in Classical 
to be given by the 

s.Jla:ssi4~s Department. The three

Photo bv Van Riper 
College student gives leaflet urgiJlg free tuition to passer-by in Assemblyman Savarese's district. 

---------
By Frank Van Riper I successful than its predecessor in 

course, called Comparative 
.ite,ra1tuf'e 35 will deal with the 

The second leg of this year's Assemblyman Paul Curran's dis
anti-tuition campaign was a trict. While many people in Mr. 
little lame but it probably bore CUITan's area were visibly an

-~'-:'1~Olll~l-D myths and their survival its weight well enough to be I noyed at College representatives 
reinterpretation in subse- considered more than worth- distributing anti-tuition literature 

"C'a1uerlt art and literature. while. in their neighborhood, the major-
The course will be given next If measured by immediate pub- ity of people approached in Queens 

if a sufficient num- lic reaction, this drive was mor~ were :'~;Ympathetic to the free tui-

ing mandatory free tuition, she 
requested fifty more. She was "go
ing to a Knights of Columbus 
meeting and wanted to give them 
out to her friends." 

of information on student activ
ities be placed on a voluntary basis. 

• each student be allowed to 
specify that info~mation on his 
membership in '''non-sensitive'' or
ganizations be released only with 
his permission. 

• all material "which may as
sociate a student with a 'sensitive' 
organization of which he is a mem
ber, be given the same confide.ntial 
status as his membership card in 
such organizations." 

• full-time professional file 
clerks be hired to replace student 
aides in the file room to "protect 
the confidential character." of stu
dent personal files. 

• the "sensitive': designation be 
',.0 - - (€o~ -On. -Page 2.)."" .. -~--

,. .. 
£'orreetioD 

In the February 21 issue of 
The Campus, it was incorrectly 
slated that the Association of 
Student Aides voted to charter 
as a non-sensitive group. 

of students indicate their -' '--- j tion cause. 

D~:y for the course 011 their CD Council Plans 'I When one woman was handed a 
wed ilh:m:t,lp,ctllon cards., Alb M -· postcard'to write to her Assembly-
. any eetlng man, Anthony savarese, demand-'hIS young 

Saturday's outing involved an 
intricate piece of logistic plan
ning. The route for the sound 
truck in Assemblyman Savarese's 
district, for example, was worked 
out by Bob Levine '64, after "four 
days' work, walking five miles in 

(Continued on Page 3) 

In the same article, an aide 
was quoted as saying, "The lead
er should be involved with stu
dent aides only not Advance 
and the Marxist Discussion, 
Club." Robert Atkins, to whom 
the quote referred, is not a mem
ber of either group_ When At
kins said, "I have unfortunate 
associations," he meant that his 
name is assIWiated with clubs 
in which he has no member
ship. 

The Campus regrets these 
errors. 

'-----------------------------------~ 
but lost To Replace Rally G ' 

t on the 
By Paul Biderman raves 

Reversing an earlier deci-
Terms Translation 'A Polite Lie' 

sion, the City U n i v e r sit y Bv Eileen Safir 
Council of Stu~ent Govern-j A ~era _ shy Rob e r t 
ments voted Friday to, send Graves, speaking in Aronow 
leaders. fron: each college of I Auditorium yesterday, was 
the Umversity to Albany on stopped short in his lecture 
March ~ for an anti-tuition! by a Campus photographer 
conventIOn. . l taking his picture. He quickly 

In Albany, delegate,s WIll con-, recovered and quipped, "They 
tact Asse~blymen urgmg ~hem to I don't do that sort of thing in 
vot~ for dlschar~: of ~he bIll m~n- I Oxford, you know." 
datmg free tmtlOn m the City A d tt t t . t 
U · , ! secon a emp a a PIC ure mverslty, . 

C · d f I produced the very EnglIsh-and The ouncil voted to sen rom ,,', 
two to eight leaders from each exasperated retort. Alnght, car-

ry on." college. The cost, which would be 
met by the individual school Speaking before a capacity 
through student fees, was esti- crowd of 600 students and facul-

, mated at twe.nty dollars a person. ty members on the "Moral Prob- ' 
COUld the cherubic-faced, knock-IOn February 15, the Council: lems of Translation," Mr. Graves 

plWl1p little boy pictured I voted to stage a student march on : fr~~quently interspersed his lecture 
be one of the College's cher- Albany, similar to that held last I With personal anecdotes. He noted 

ie-faced, knock-kneed, plump Iit- March 11. A rally on Albany, how- i that the major pr~blems. facing 
IIrofessors? ever, was not endorsed by Student; the translator are choosmg the 

Students can take a crack at Government President Bob ROSen-) appropriate level of language and 
question ~morrow when Alpha I berg '64. who, cl~imed that a~ ~re~ting the other Ch~~'S work as 
Omega, the College's service Albany demonstratlon would fall! ,f It were your own. He added 
(Continued on Pag." 3) (Continued on Page 2) I (Continued on Page 8) . Robert Grave:} addressed capacity crowd in Aronow yesterday. 
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Files Report 
(Continued from Page 1) 

applied to grCilups which vote to 
keep their membership confidential. 

The student-faculty committee 
also suggested that the 1959 Gen
eral Faculty regulations requiring 
all student groups to designate 
themselves as "sensitive" or "non
sensitive" be followed "more metic
ulously." 

In a letter accompanying the re
port, President Gallagher com
mended the committee's proposals 
and indicRted that they would be 
adopted by the College. 

The committee's recommenda-
The ad hoc comnlittee on student personal files has tions, if adopted, would constitute 

come up with an excellent set of suggestions to protect the a major. change in pr~sent p~licy PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 
privacy of students at the College. The committee suggested, on the frIes. All data m the flIes, ~ 
.among other things, that students be allowed to specify except information pertaining to ~I 41b S · I G II h R 
whether information from their files should be released to religi.ous or political activity at.L . any eSSlon a ag er. equests 
outfiide organizations. If the student says no, his file remains the College, is now available on re- N B~ld ,}..,. d 
clo~cd to the Federal Bureau of Investigation or any other quest to any employer, government (Continued from Page 1) ew g un . S 
inquiring group. Furthermore, the student, when register- agency, or college. The religious without upstate support. B t C·t B ... -d 
ing, may decline to fill out the card listing his co-curricular and political information is re- He urged that a student march e ore I y oat 
aetivities. In this way, he insures that no data on his activi- leased to only one organization, would not have the support of By Jean Patman 
ties at the College will be given out without his consent. the Federal Bureau of Investiga- students from upstate schools, nor President Gallagher appeared 

. This is an excellent improvement over the present policy, tion upon request. would there be time to gain the before a joint session of the Board 
under which information is too readily made available to 'f t· f th f·I· necessary support of alumni asso- of Estimate and the City Finance In orma lOn rom e 1 es IS re- ... .. . outside groups. The student who wishes to make his 'file I - ·th t t f th . t elatIOns anti labor unrons. All of CommIttee yesterday to request 

'·1 bl t· eased WI ou consen 0 e s u- h . t· t·· t d . h· I· f f d fl. aval a e 0 a prospectIve employer or government agency d - I d ·t ·ese orgamza lOns par lCJpa e m t e mc USlOn 0 un s· or·p annmg h the t · t d Th h . h f . '. ent Invo ve . l ' II t "b t· t h ·t· b ·ld· h . tl.. as," op, IOn 0 0 so. . us, t 'e rig ts o all stUdents . will M' b h· d·" ·t·" ast years l'a y, con rI . U Ing 0 a umam Ies Ul Ing ere m l~e . em· ers Ip car s In sensl lYe . . . . . . 
be protected. organizatfons are never released half Its attendance. flIlMal 1964W~65 caPIthaldbudJ;!letd· d th 

The committee has also proposed a method of closing . . 'R' "The Council members agreed ayor agner a exc u e e f tu h to non-college orgaruzatlOns. ow- . h· C II' t f $535000 an un or nate gap in t e present system of maintaining the ever only four organizations have that a .notable reduction m t IS 0 eg: ~. req~es. or . ' 
file·s. Student aides now work in the file room. These aides d I' d th I " ·t·v" year's attendance would provide the bmla'mg m hIS CapItal budget. ec are emse ves senSI Ie. . . . sh~uld be replaced by full-time professional clerks, the com-· lCl59 h th G . ral Fac- unfavorable publicity, and changed However, no fmal decIslOn WIll be 

·tt W h . . smce ~ ,wen e ene f . h B d f E t· .t mI ee sayS. e eartIly agree. The privacy of student files ulty adopted its policy on student its previous decision, in favor 0 made untIl t e oar os Ima e 
should not be at the mercy of other students. . n a convention. issues its recommendations. 

~ll ~ata ~inking a peFson to a so-called "sensitive'" I ~~<i'er the committees plan, a Assemblyman John Lindsay Dr. Gallagher testified that the 
orgaruzatlOn WIll be locked III a safe, where the memh>ership student can insure that no inform- (Rep-Ma.nhattan) an anti-Rocke- humanities building is a "necessity 
cards in "sensitive" groups are stored. In this way, no one atian on his extra-curricular activ- feller Republican, Mayor Wagner, if we [tb.e College] are to admit 
can, be harassed by outside organizations because of a tenu- ities be released to an outside 01'- and. Dr. Gustave G. Rosen~erg, the number of students that the 
ous, indirect link to a "sensitive" group. . t· The student can re- I ChaIrman of the Board of HIgher city is asking us to take." . P li . gamza lOn. . ·11 b . . t d t d o tIcal clubs at the College should give serious con- ft· . f t· n at regl·s EducatlOn, WI e mVI e 0 a - "We ,need, and need badly, many . use 0 glYe m orma 10 - ._ sId~ration to the possibility of designating themselves "sensi- tration; in addition, he can deny dress conventIOn delegates. Dr: mure classrooms and if the funds 
tive," thuS ins.uring that their membership is protected the College permission to release Rosenberg has already expressed are not allocated, the situation will 
from har.assment by non-college organizations. It is unfortu- information on his activities gath- a desire to attend. "become impossible," he said. 
nate that such a procedure should be necessary. But ideas -ered from other sources. Underscori.l}g the need for the Another reason for the necessity 
'Worthy of exploration by intelligent college stUdents may be convention, Gordon Latty, a repre- of the humanities building, Dr_ 
d.eemed h~retkal or worse by society. The "sensitive" appella- Q D. sentative of Brooklyn College's stu- Gallagher noted, is to round out 
tlOn may. be able to afford students the necessary security in '. ,ueens . rive dent government, said that if the the students' studies. Construction. _'''''.>n 
an academic institution. free tuition mandate is not dis- on the new Science and Physical 

?r~sident Gallagher has praised the committee report (Continued from Page 1) I charged from the Ways and Means Education building will soon begin 
and ·mdI~ated tha.t the recommendations will be adopted. We There they joined the campaigners Committee by the vote on March and "when completed will provide 
hope thIS can be done immediately. Full-time file clerks from the uther schools. The stu- 3, it will come to the floor "in a the students with a co~plete course 
:;;hould b~ hired as soon as possible. The option on release of dents were given a briefing by deluge of bills at the end of the, of studies in the sciences ana phy-
mformatlOn should be made available to stUdents this term. Student Government leaders, and session in April." sical education," he said. "But 

The City University Council of Student Governments 
reve.rsed itself Friday when it voted against a mass rally in 
Albany next week in favor of a small convention of student 
government leaders. 

. ~Delegates at the. Council meeting felt that they had 
waIted too long to enlIst the needed aid of labor unions and 
alu!1)ni associations. Rather than sta.ge an upstate rally 
WhICh would run the risk of lower attendance than last 
~ear, a~d subsequently cre~te a poor impression upon waver
mg JegIslators, the CounCIl felt that a smaller more disci-
plined convention would be appropriate. ' 

. ,We do not agree. F~w demonstrations can produce the 
deSIred effect on uncertam Assemblymen more than the sight 
~f hund!eds of stud~~ts rallying in front of the State Capitol 
aemClndmg free tUItIOn. The student governments of the 
City University colleges should have solicited aid from 
alumni and labor leaders in order to stage this necessary 
demonstration. 

. Nevertheless, we a~e faced with .a fait accompli~' there 
WIll be no large gathermg of students in Albany this year. 
Although its efficacy is not insured, the small convention of 
college leaders must rally the needed Republican SUpport to 
restore mandatory free tuition to the State Education . Law. 

I(ltdos 
Saturday's campaign in the district:" of Assemblymen 

Fred W. Preller and Anthony J. Savarese was extremely 
successful, although fewer stUdents participated than in the 
rally in Assemblyman Paul Curran's district on Lincoln's 
Birthday. The students were able to reach the residents in 
two districts in the second campaign, while only one district 
was canvassed last week. 

As usual, the College's Student Government was the 
leader of the demonstration. The College's students com
p~ise? over two-thirds of the participants, although the two 
dIstrIcts were nearer to Queens College, which should have 
spearheaded the drive. Time and again, SG has proved itself 
the leader of the student governments of the City University. 

We would like to commend Student Government on its 
actions, and express our disappointment in t.lte lack of en
th~8'iasl!l displayed by students at the other colleges in the 
Umver-sIty. . . . 

then bussed out to their respective , " what about the other subjects, such 
areas for canvassing. In bitter NSA Sem.inar as languages and English." 
cold weather, they circulated The original requc!;t was not ap-
fl · d t d f t h The National Studellts' Asso-

leI'S an pos car s or wo ours. proved in the Mayor's budget ac-
ciation plans to hold a seminar 

Although the turnout was small- cording to ap. official in the Bureau 
er than for the demonstration in on the Sino-Soviet split. Anyone of the Budget, because planning 
Mr. Curran's district, Bob Rosen- interested in participating should funds are not allocatea "Inti! a 
berg '64, SG president, considered leave his name· and address in yem' before actual construcFon 
Saturday's rally more successful. ~ .... 3_3_1~F_in_l_e_y_. ~~~~~~~---" 
"This time we were able to cover ;;;::;;;::::;;::;:;::;;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;:;;::;:;;;:';:;:;;;:;rr:;;:x::x:;;-;r===================~ 

begins. 

two districts just as we covered 
one last time," he said. "I'm more 
than satisfied with the number of 
students who did come." 

Although no immediate reaction 
was available from either Mr. Sav
arese 01· Mr. Preller, Rosenberg 
believed that "maybe we still 
haven't succeeded in changing 
their votes, but I think they're 
beginning to get worried." 

Rosenberg is hopeful that 500 
postcards will be sent to both As
semblymen I;>y their constituents. 

\ . I .. 

IT'S 

A SNAP! 

TO ·STUDY AND 
REVIEW WITH 
.BARNES & NOBLE -

. , 

CO-LLEGE OUTLINE 
• StR!E( .. II.- ~ ~ 

SIS WITTES 165 
Congratulates 

RUTH 
and 

LARRY 
an their 

ENGAGEMENT 

tired of iust lishning? 
Join aNY RECORDER WORKSHOP 

group 

BEGINNERS-play Renaissance & 
Baroque chamber music in ~ix· 

months. 

INTERMEDIATE-improve your musi
cianship while enjoying group playing. 

ADVANCED-acquire performance 
level technique & polish. Individual 
instruction included in all classes. 

recorder-viol-flute--violin-baroque flut.! . 

n y reewder workshop un 6·l603 
directed ~y Pau.I Ehrltch 

formerly with Pro Musica 

12~2 Feltrua .. y 27 . 

THE MU ZETA -,LAMBDA 
FRAT£RNITY 

announces its semi-a,lIl1ual 

GALA 
RUSH SMOKER 

in its newly dec;ora.ted Cran and Frab south 
room located at 469 W. 140 St. bet. Amster
dam and Convent Aves. Thurs. Feb. ,27 12.2. 

1RefreShments • Entertainment 
ALL -INVITED 

you to mal 
route an 
of the I 

charged. 
large, ho' 

little a1 

ON·TF~ 
B. 2·1 F 

WILE 
IIgratul 

JUNI 
and 
DIC~ 



l 

appeared 
:he Board 
, Finance 
• request 
'planning 
re in the 

ns. 
that the 

necessity 
to admit 
that the 

T~E' 

HUlld,·ed CIlildren in Ballroom 
That Science Is Elementary 

ves" Speech I Baby Pictures 
(Continued from Pag~ 1) 

fraterm,ty, will conduct a "Guess 
the Faculty" contest. 

Baby pictures of ,{lrofessors, in
cluding the above, will be display~ 
opposite 152 Finley and I5.nittle 
L01Jllge with ~ adjoining- list o( 
nantes of teacb.ers. The object: 
Match the baby, with. tbe instruc
tor. 

'l'he entry (ee for the contest is 
"Both men were sup- t"'l! cents. AU profits 'will be do

be photographed togeth- nailed to the World University 
"but the State De- Sel'!Vice. 

Approximately 200 aspiring 
young scientists from upper 
Manhattan elementary schools 
took over the Grand BaR .. 
room yesterday and held a 
good old-fashioned sci e nee 
fair. . 

As their parents, teachers, and 
principals looked on, the children 
explained their individual and class 
projects to a group of judges, in 
the hope of winning the top prize 
[~ certificate] in the school dis
tricts north of 125 St. 

The projects included: 
• a display made out of shoe 

boxes, milk containers, some cot
ton and glue showing city buildings 
covered by snow from last Janu
ary's blizzard. 

• a steam turbine eRgine made 
out of a rusty teapot, a rotten po
tato, a drinking straw and an alum
inum pie plate. 

The eight-year old girl who, with 
the help of her classmates built 
the snow exhibit, Vanessa Swin
dell, a third grader in P.S. 68 shy
ly explai,neci th,at she decided on 
her projec because "she could 
make tbings out of cardboard and 
old shoe boxes . .also I Uke blizzards 
because my mother takes me out 
in the snow to play." 

1i'he nine-year· old boy w1'1O bujlt 
the engi:a.e, Isaac- J ohngon, a fourth

'grader from P.S. 119, said with a 
proud smile that he Ukes engines 
because his "daddy has a car." 

lly, many stopped that." According to APO Secretary, 
.he funds Howie Price '65, no prizes have 

. Neither, of tl~se youngster won 
first prize, however, because, 
awards were limited to fifth and 
sixth graders' projects. The lucky 
lad wbo won top honors was Dean 
Kartalas ,a sixth graaer at P.S. _ 
189, who built a djgital computer. 

ltion will been selected as yet fo1' the win-
id. llers. "!lo.{lefnlly, the book~tore 
necessity may donate the gifts, but we're not 
ling, Dr. conceded that one reason really sure," he said. 
mnd out so much time on defin- Included in the gallery of photo-
struction , _'l'\l1'~n was "to be sure we graphs are baby pictures of Pro-
Physical luncheonettes and bath- fessors Allard Paul (Biology), Rose 

IOn begin Zimbardo (English), George C. 
L provide O'Neill (Sociology) and Mr. Irwin was, given two 
te course Brownstein and Mr. Peter Spowart 

canvass his assigned area 

The Cliri'stlan Science 
Or&anizatlon 

inv.ites you to its 
and phy- fl" of the Department of Student Life. 
.d. "But te. lers and postcards. Entry blanks will be -accepted S,PRING 
'Cis, such tIme, he was to report. at the boo.ths from 10, to 3 on Wed-

his corner to catch the I • RECEPTION 5 not ap
dget ac
~ Bureau 
planning 
"Inti! a 

;trucFon 

~ning? 
IRKSHOP 

group 

.sance & 
in ~ix· 

months. 

ur musi
playing. 

formance 
,dividual 
I classes. 

que flut.. . 

6 .. 1-603 
I Ehritch 

Muska 

27 

th 
~r· 

,2. 

t 

-

- - nesday, Thursday, and Fmday. The 
bus returning to the final judges, and those who will. 

Zippert '66, Student probably get the last laugh, are E7ue'st Speaker 
Secretray, warned be- the members of APO. 

: "There are specific Chaplain F. C. BEYER 
you to be back at your . __ """_"" ... _,,_ ... .--...... ,,.--__ Minister A)' West Point 

Wednesday, you aren't, there'll be a 
in Queens." This as

drive, however, came 
smoothly. 

t order the bussing sys-

SIS DOWNER "65 
Congratulates 

PHYLLIS and SAM 
on their 

Engagement 

February 26. 1964 
-6:00 P~M. 

have had was more 
up for by the disarray 

truck set-up led by Lev
arose when one 

lost its supply car. 
trucks had difficulty 

the l'oute, and Levine I 
Marty Kauffman '65. 

you to make three cop
route and you make I 
of the Police regula

charged. 
large, however, these 

little away from the 
of the Queens drive. 

##~####,,.,..,..,.....,..,.,..,.,.,# ......... ##,..,..,....... 

WITTES "66 
VS. 

SIS WITTES "67 
-, at-

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
on 

SOUTH CA.MPUS 
LAWN 

Thursday 
Feb. 27 at 12 P.M. 

• SA.ItA. • I 

Finley Room 348 
............... '*¥ ...... - ; ...,- - ..... 

51'S WITTES '65 
Congratulates 

CAROL 
and 

fLAN 
on their 

ENGAGEMENT 

a ... 

...... ~ 

"' beffig a ,<eme.-I STUDENT LIM fORMS TO THE RIGHTfor 

::.: e::~~,:e ~::: I I P A ~EPERTORY Illbe PIOEIII 
B. 2 'I p. 7 :: RIGHT YOU ARE MOLlER£'S THE·" .. 

-TAVERN, WILEY '66 IlfYOU1H~~,KYOUARE) SCAPIN 
- THE' 
LOWER 
DEPTHS 

ngratulCltes 
! I JUNE 

and 
DICK 
on their 

GAGEMENT 
, " :.: " '::.: .. ; . 

LUIGI PIRANDEllD & IMPROMPTU , , b(.lIRGt "" \ JHA~ 

STUDENTS 
PLEASE 
NOTE: 

AT VERSAillES I ""'~);IM hCk~! • 

First Perf. Feb. 25 
(Clip this ad as a reminder), Students bearing 10 cards 
will be admitted to all performances (inc!. Sal. & Sun.) for 
the low price of $2,00. Student tickets will be distributed 
at box·office only on a' first come, first served basis 10 
minutes before curtain time, Only 2 tickets per student. 

Curtain times-Eves. 8:40 P,M,-Mats, 2:40 P,M. 
For complete schedule of perfOrmances, write or call: 

PHOENIX THEATRE 334 EAST 74T~ STREET 
PriONE: RES. ACC. UN 1-2:L8B 

, , 

JlI~Y TO EtJROPE 
via 

n.O.A.~. 
Leaves July 4th-N. Y. to London 

Returns, A.ugust 37 from Amsterdam to N. y~ 

/ 8273." round trip 
(; .. taet: ~OtJIS V A;.'- LEEU""EN 

.II. 9 .. 2388 (after 9 p._ .. ) 
The Colleqa is not associated with ii",.e iiigloh. 

Oa_Mar'1.n 
(Aut,hor of "Rally Rou.nd the Flug, Boys!" 

a1ld "Barf/oot Boy Wilh Cheek.") 

EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE 

They met. His heart leapt. "I love you!" he cried. 

"Me too, hey!" she cried. 

~'Ten me," he cried, "are you a girl of expensive tastes?" 

"No, hey," she cried. "I ,lin a girl of simple tastes." 

"Goo,d," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance 
barely large enough to support life." 

"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "My tastes are 
simple; my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new, 
yellow convertible and I am content." 

"Goodbye," he cried, and ran away as fast as his little 
stumpy leg:s would carry him, for hehud no yellow convertible, 
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money
short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shak. 
ing him till his wallet fell out. 

tie knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at 
the dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not. 

At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the 
money to buy a convCltible, perhaps he had enough to I'ent one! 

Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious to 
tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little 
stumpy legfi) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental company 
and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus ten cents a 
mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, he drove away to 
pick up the girl. 

"Oh, bully!" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my 
simple tastes to a 'T.' Cvme, let u.s speed over rolling highroads 
and through bosky dells." 

Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and 
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept hill. 

"Marlboro?" he said. 

"Yum, yum," she said. 

They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content
ment. "You know," he f:aid, "you are like a :Marlboro-clean 
and fresh and relaxing." 

"Yes, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted. 
"But, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros 
and me, because I do not have an efficacious white Selectrate 
filter." 

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed. 

"What is it, hey?" she asked, her attention arollsed. 

"Look at the speedometer," he said. "We h/1.ve driven 200 
miles, and this car cost'> ten cents a mile, and I have only 
$20 left." 

"But that is exactly enough," she said. 

"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home." 

"Oh," she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started 
the motor and backed out of the parking place . 

"Hey, look!" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when 
you are backing up." 

He looked. It was true. "Eureka!" he cried. "That solves 
my problem. I will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles 
will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money 
to- pay!" 

"I think that is a smashing idea," ~,he said, and she was right. 
Because today ollr hero is in the county jail where food, cloth. 
ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance 
is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have 
enollgh money to take his girl riding again.' (£:1964 Mao Shull:lall 

* * * 
Marlboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be smoked 
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LIU Tonight·Parriers Beat Penn Sta 
'Birds Need Victorv Rejuvenated Epeeists S 

Cagers Face 

By George Kaplan 
The ColI e g e 's basketball 

team, already mathematically 
eliminated from the Tri-State 
League race, finds itself in the 
position to act as spoilers to
night when the Beavers meet 
Long Island University at the 
latter's home gym. 

At present, four teams are mak
ing bids for the league crow.n. 
Adelphi leads the circuit with a 
7-1 record. But Fairfield (7-2), 
Fairleigh Dickinson (6-2), and the 
Blackbirds (5-2) are too close be
hind for the Panthers to breathe 
ellSY at this point, the stretch of 
the League~.s nine game season. 

The Beavers will enter this all
important picture more than once. 
They will journey tQ Garden City 
Sa turday (after competing against 
Hunter Thursday) to meet the 
Panthers. That game will figure 
as more important than the one 
tonight becal!se all of the conte.nd
ers will be involved (should the 

BEAVER Steve Golden will 
have his hands full in a face-to
face battle with Albie Grant. 

COACH Dave Polansky has 
been trying to shake the Beaver 
'five' out of its current slwnp. 

Blackbirds beat the Beavers). 
But Coach Dave Polansky doesn't 

believe in looking ahead to future 
games and that's a pretty smart 
policy when you've got teams like 
the Blackbirds to contend with. 

LIU sports an 11-9 record but 
the team seems to be better than 
this mediocre record would indi
cate. If the Blackbirds limit~d 
their competition to teams of the 
calibre of those of the Tri-State 
League, no doubt their mark would 
be somewhat better than what it 
is. Four of their losses have come 
at the hands of some of the East's 
better teams: Hofstra (80-74), 
Temple (73-56), Navy (93-57), and 
Seton Hall (75-66). 

LIU coach Roy Rubin will be 
banking on the performances of 
captain Ed "Cornflakes" Johnson 
and Albie Grant, the Blackbird 
center. It will be up to Steve Gold
en to battle the latter under the 
net. If these two come through, 
the Beavers will have more than 
their share of troubles playing the 
spoiler role. 

Chances are that Polansky, is 
beginning to wonder just who he 

Mermell DO,"Tned by Queens 
In Mllnici.pal Championships 

By Andy Koppel 
Strong performances by Mark Herzberg and Al Frish

man provided the impetus as the College's swimming team 
took second place in the Municipal Championships held at 
Queens Pool Saturday. ~>------______ _ 

The victor, Queens, was led by ond and third place finishes. Herz
the winnin'g efforts of Dave Darlow berg took third place in the 200 and 

and Matt Shane, each of whom 5OO~yard freestyle events, while 

captured three events. The Knights I Fr~shman ~oo~ ~econd place in the 
took eight of twelve events in 200-yard mdlvldual .medley and 
tallying 118 points, well above the third in the 200-yard backstroke in 

Lavender's total of 69. Hunter fin- which Hunter's Bruce Quint was 
ished with 64, and Brooklyn with the victor. 
27. Queens found the road to victory 

The Beavers' two first places to be quite a smooth one as Shane 
were earned by Herzberg and took three of the five freestyle 
Richie Woska. Herzberg took the events and Darlow captured the 
1650 yard freestyle and continued 200-yard breaststroke, 200-yard 
the mermen's domination in this butterfly, and the individual med
event. In the four years that the ley. 
MuniCipals have been held, the [. It was only Herzberg's triumph 
Lavender has yet tv lose in this In the 1650 that prevented the 
category. Knights from sweeping the free-

Woska, a former Queens star, style events. Jim Goldschmidt and 
won the dive with his highest point Ira Kasper took the first two 
total of this .s~ason--170.70. I ~laces for Queens in the 50-yard 

The remammg Beaver points 1 ace. 
were scored in a succession of sec- The Beavers lost an important 

first place when a dispute arose in 

Beaverettes 
The College's women's basket

ball tean~, aided by a· key field 

... the medley relay. With the event 
seemingly won, anchor man Tom 
Hoeppner was disqualified for re
entering the pool in the Queens 
lane. But several members of the 
College's team th~nt that Hoep
pner had not left the pool, but had 

goal by Karen Nelson in the last 

thirty seconds of play, defeated 

St. John's, 26-23, in a scrinl- only slid ove)' to the Knights' lane. 
mage Friday night. without interfering with the 
~"'-----------_--"", Queens swimmer, 

For Contention 
01 

By Arthur Woodard liiiii.1imiilwatiiWii 
With the epee squad lead- I 

can count on to give the Beavers 
a boost. The cagers have won only 
two of their last seven games and 
are looking worse all the time. 
They blew another halftime lead 
(32-29)· in their 61-54 loss to St. 
Francis last Wednesday. Giving 
away ball games is an art which 
the Beavers seem to have per
fected. 

ing the way, the College's 
fencing team hung a 15-12 
loss on Penn State Saturday 
at University Park. The win 
was the Lavender's fifth in 
eight decisions. 

The meet started off with Ray 
Fields beating Chick Poole, - 5-3. 
But Bob Kao, who has been slump
ing lately, then dropped a 5-3 deci
sion to Charles Dooley. Joe Giov
anniello then cop~d his bout, 5-4. 

The freshman team will also 
have a hard time of it tom(\rrow 
night. LIU's freshmen squad is a 
strong one, boasting a 19-4 record. 
The Baby Beavers are 9-5. 

Captain Ed Martinez lost, 5-3, 
to the Nittany Lions' best foilsman, 
Ken Vandenburgh, but George I 

General admission for tonight's 
game is two dollars. Those stu
dents who show College ID cards 
will be admitted for half price. 

Tri-State League 
Team W L Pet. 
Adelphi 7 1 .875 
Fairfield 7 2 .777 
FDU 6 2 .750 
LIU 5 2 .714 
Rider 5 3 .625 
Bridgeport 4 4 .500 
CCNY 2 3 .400 
Yeshiva 1 7 .125 
Brooklyn 1 7 .125 
Hunter 0 7 .000 

Weiner soon put the parriers back 
into the lead by clobbering his op
ponent, 5-2. The score was soon 
tied again, though, as Richard 
Weininger was defeated, 5-3. 

The epee squad then took two 
out of its three bouts to put the 
Lavender ahead, 5-4, after the 
end of the first round of fencing. 
The score in each of these bouts 
was 5-3, with Stan Lefkowitz 'and 
Alan Darion winning and Barry 
Cohen losing. 

The second round of fencing was 
very similar to the first, except 
that this time Penn State bagged 
five victories to knot the score at 
9-9. Giovanniello (5-3) , Martinez 
(5-2), Lefkowitz (5-3), and Darion 
(5-3) gained the Beaver victories. 

After the sabre team dropped 
two bouts to put the Lavender 

Grapplers Down Violets; 
Miller Su.ffers A Setback 

By Bruce Freund ~---~---------
stalling. Finally, as the coup de 

Aided by four defaulted grace, Bocchino was awarded one 
matches on the part of NYU, point -the margin he needed for 
the College's wrestling team victory - on the basis of "riding 

d d . time." en e Its season on a winning 
note Saturday by trouncing 
the Violets, 23-9. The victory 
brought the Lavender's record 
to 5-5. 

But the big news from the 
Heights concerned a defeat, not a 
victory. The Beavers' Mark Miller, 
previously undefeated, lost his'first 
match of the season in his last 
bout. Wrestling at 147 Ibs. Miller 
dropped a 5-4 decision. to' Tom 
BOcchino, previously the last man 
to beat him. 

Actually, in the words of t!oach 
Joe Sapora, Miller "beat himself." 
Ahead, 4-1 with a minute remain
ing, Miller foresook a sure victory 
by decision and tried for a pin. 
Bocchino reversed him, thus pick
ing up two points. Then, in the 
waning seconds of the match, Mil
ler was penalized one point for 

"Mark had some tough breaks," 
Sapora said. "Bocchino's not a bad 
wrestler, but I think Mark's just 
a little bit better." Miller, a senior, 
has one remaining chance to beat 
the elusive Violet - at next Sat
urday's Metropolitan Champion
ships. 

Because of the four forfeits, the 
other Beaver mainstay, 123-1b. 
Ronnie Taylor, did not see any ac
tiQll. Also idled. were Herb Stoeller. 
(130-1bs.). Paul. Bie4erman (137-
lbs.), and Jack Stein (heavy
weight). 

In those matches that were held, 
Howie Welch, wrestling at 157-1bs. 
in his first varsity bout, dropped 
an 8-5 decision and Al Fein, in the 
167-lb. category, also lost. Co-cap
tain Al Leydecker, however, evener1 
his season record at 4-4-1 by de
cisioning his opponent at 177-1bs, 

Matma.n Mark Miller (left) lost for first time this season against 
the Violets while Ron Taylor continued wI.nning. ways. 

as Beavers beat Nittany 

down, 11-10, the parriers 

came to life and proceeded to 

ture five out of the next six 
- and the match. 

Martinez start"o the ball 
by taking his opponent's 
5-2, as did Weiner. Weininger 
put up a tremendous s+,..""""lo 
fore succumbing, 5-3. 

Lefkowitz won, 5-3, and 
Joe Menschik, who had 
for Cohen in the second round, 
the fourteenth and clinching 
in a highly exciting duel. 

Menschik had to score the 
touch twice to gain the 
The first time he scored, the 
tany Lions' coach, Dick 
protested that Menschik had 
off the strip when the touch 
scored. 

After a brief consultation, 
meet director upheld the 
and made the two fencers 
off again. 

Menschik was not to be 
though. and in a few 
duplicated his earlier victory .• CUUL.lJd.UJ..'lllS 

This was an especially sa ,~"_LJ11" 
win for the Beavers as, the 
omores on the team really is 
through. The excellent witJ 
Darion (3-0), and Weiner both thl 
might have been predicted off and thE 
recent form, but the two ""',.~- following 
which GiovanniellQ chipped in Regis 
were real surprises, (Contio 
since Penn State has a 
sabre squad. 

Nimrods'Top N 
Defealed . a,l 

The College's rifle team 
season record to 12-4 over 
weekend as the nimrods 
the Violets of NYU Friday 
before falling to Army and 
Citadel in a 
urday. 

highest score of the """'''lJ'11--' 
-but the Cadets and The 
scored 1452 and 1441, t'<>C'T\O,~t-

The Beavers were led in 
contests by Bruce Gitlin who 
identical scores of 285 in 
the two matches. 

The College's 
now 12-1. 

Anyone interested in 

ing a manager of the 

baseball team can contact 
Sheldon in Goethals Gym 


